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The captain just wanted to survive at this moment, so he asked Charlie tremblingly:
“Brother, if I listen to you, can you spare my life?”

Charlie nodded and promised: “As long as you cooperate obediently, I can spare you
not to die. Even then, I can arrange a new identity for you and let you start a new life.”

As soon as the other party heard this, he immediately said with gratitude: “Brother, with
your words, I will listen to you!”

Charlie said with satisfaction: “Okay, then you just say everything as I told you!”

Having said that, Charlie thought for a while, and said: “Since the old dog Chengfeng
has set up an emergency plan, then you simply tell him that Ruoli was killed by his
emergency plan.”

After that, he immediately whispered a few words in the ear of the other party.

After listening, the captain nodded, and immediately picked up his satellite phone, drew
out the long antenna, and called Chengfeng, the Su family Patriarch.

At this moment, Chengfeng is at Eastcliff home, waiting for his feedback.

As soon as the phone was connected, Chengfeng immediately asked: “How is the
situation now?”

Just now, after Ruoli was subdued by Charlie, the captain called to report the situation,
so Grandpa Su is now very worried that things will change unexpectedly.



According to Charlie’s explanation, the captain said: “Master, Miss Ruoli was pierced in
the heart by Mr. Kylo’s crossbow bolt, and she is now dead…”

Chengfeng asked, “Are you sure she is dead?”

The captain hurriedly said: “Yes! We have all seen with our own eyes, Miss Ruoli was
hit by a crossbow, she died in a few seconds.”

Chengfeng hurriedly asked again: “What about her corpse? Is it still in that man’s
hands?”

The captain replied: “The body has been thrown into the sea by that man. We were
worried that he would come to chase us, so we evacuated first…”

“Evacuate?!” Chengfeng roared angrily: “You are so bold! Why did you evacuate before
you got the body? Who asked you to evacuate? The Japanese are still waiting, tell me
how to explain it to the Japanese?!”

The captain said embarrassingly: “Master, that man is too strong. We are not his
opponent at all. If we don’t leave as soon as possible, he will definitely kill us all…”

Chengfeng gritted his teeth and cursed: “I don’t care about those, you can find it for me
now! Even if you dive to the bottom of the sea, you must find Ruoli’s body. If the
Japanese can’t get the body, I will only be asking you!”

The captain hurriedly said: “Master, if Miss Ruoli is dead anyway, why do the Japanese
want her body?”

Chengfeng roared angrily: “I have made a deal with the people of the TMPD a long time
ago. What I did tonight was not to help Ruoli escape, but to behave for some people! No
matter Ruoli is Dead or alive, the Japanese must capture her back and give their
citizens an explanation!”

With that said, Chengfeng said again: “You must find Ruoli’s body, and then go to the
predetermined location to hand it to the Japanese! If you break my good deeds, I’ll
fcuking kill you!”

When Ruoli heard this, her whole body was already struck by lightning!



Not only was her face extremely pale, but the tears were also completely connected.

She never dreamed that her own grandfather would want her life!

If it wasn’t for the man in front of her, she would have been killed by the poisoned
crossbow bolt!
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At this time, the captain hurriedly said: “Master, I will set out now, and I must find the
body and send it to the Japanese Self-Defense Forces!”

Chengfeng said, “If you can’t figure this out, you don’t have to come back!”

“Okay lord, I understand!”

The captain agreed, then hung up, looked at Charlie, pleadingly said: “Sir, if Chengfeng
knows that I lied to him, he will definitely break my body…”

Charlie said indifferently: “Don’t worry, since you have done things according to my
instructions, then I will naturally honor my promise!”

Having said that, Charlie said again: “You guys will come to Aurous Hill with me tonight.
After you arrive there, I will settle you in an absolutely safe place. Then you will live
incognito for a while, and wait for me to take Su. After your home is settled, you can
restore your free identity and live a free life with integrity!”

When the captain heard this, he knelt down in ecstasy immediately, kowtow to Charlie,
and said excitedly: “Sir, then we brothers, everything will depend on you in the future!”

Several other people also knelt down.

Charlie’s willingness to spare their lives made them extremely grateful. In this case,
naturally everything followed Charlie’s instructions and arrangements.



Charlie looked at Ruoli at this time and said faintly: “How about you little beauty? I’m
right? Chengfeng, an old thing, is not going to save you back to China. Everything is just
acting for you. Just watch.”

Ruoli’s eyes were red and swollen, and her stubbornness was gone. Her face was as
gray as death, but she asked with some doubts: “But I still didn’t want to understand one
thing, why did he act for me? Anyway, he was not ready to save me… Whether I died at
sea or was captured alive by the Japanese Self-Defense Forces, I couldn’t leave Japan
alive. What is the need for him to show me such deliberate acting?”

Charlie shrugged his shoulders and said with a smile: “Since it is acting in a play, there
must be no one in the audience. In addition to you, there may be other audiences who
also need to see this drama, such as your maiden family.”

Speaking of this, Charlie said calmly: “Although I don’t know the identity of your maiden
family, since you are Zynn’s illegitimate daughter, then your maiden family should be a
little capable!”

“If the Su family does not save you, your maiden family will definitely feel chilly; but if the
Su family goes to great lengths to save you, but ultimately does not save you alive, your
maiden family will be very sad, but at least they will be grateful to the Su family for their
hard work!”

“You have also played for the Su family for a period of time. What is meant by acting on
the spot and false feelings? You should be very clear, right?

Ruoli understood it almost instantly!

Charlie’s words woke her up all at once.

She thought to herself at this moment: “Although the Su family is the strongest family in
China, they have always depended on the He family for combat effectiveness!”

“After all, the He family is one of the four major martial arts families in China. Because
of the relationship between the mother and father and the illegitimate daughter like me,
the relationship between the He family and the Su family is very close!”

“Almost all the masters of the He family are serving the Su family!”



“So, when Chengfeng did this scene, he must want to show the He family a look, let the
He family know that the Su family did their best to save me!”

“In this way, it will definitely be able to greatly win the favor of the He family, and make
the He family more devoted to the Su family!”

Just when she wanted to understand the reason for this, Charlie smiled and said: “Little
beauty, I wonder if you have heard a very interesting story.”

Ruoli blurted out and asked, “What story?”
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Seeing Ruoli’s face full of curiosity, Charlie smiled slightly and said, “This story tells that
there is a rich second generation who wants to pursue a big beauty, but this rich second
generation is rather picky and doesn’t want to do it for this beauty. Spending too much
money, so he pretended to tell this beauty that he was going to buy her a Ferrari…”

“Then this rich second generation bought the Ferrari sales and let the Ferrari sales
accompany him in a scene.”

“When he took the beautiful woman to see the car, the salesman told them that there is
no car now, so he can only book first. Then this rich second-generation will pretend to
be giving hundred Ten thousand deposit, got the contract to book the car.”

“The beauty thought that the Ferrari bought for her by the rich second generation was
already certain, so she climbed into the bed of the rich second generation that night and
was succeeded by the rich second generation.”

“After the rich second generation succeeded, he immediately went to the Ferrari
salesperson, returned the one million deposit, and then gave the sales 20,000 yuan as
a bonus.”

“And that beauty didn’t know it. She didn’t know that the contract signed by the fake
man was not a formal contract signed with the 4s shop at all, but a fake contract signed
with that salesman. The Fake man did not give her a contract at all. He tried his best to
do this scene, just to trick her into sleeping.”



“The price of a Ferrari is often more than four or five million yuan, but this rich second
generation actually only spent twenty thousand yuan from start to finish, and
successfully sl3pt with this beauty. Twenty thousand compared to five million. Not one
part!”

Ruoli blurted out and asked, “You…what do you mean by telling me this story?”

Charlie smiled slightly and sighed helplessly: “You, you really look beautiful, but this
brain is really stupid!”

Ruoli was a little angry in her centrifugation, but facing Charlie, she dared not show it.

So she could only ask him like a bag of air, “Can you make it clear, then?”

Charlie nodded and said seriously: “In fact, this story of the rich second generation
pretending to buy a car is the same as the Su family pretending to save you!”

After speaking, Charlie said again: “Look, if the Su family really wants to buy the entire
TMPD and the Japanese Self-Defense Forces and save you alive, it is not impossible,
but the price may be very high!”

“After all, the impact of this matter is extremely significant, everyone must weigh the
weight of it, unless the money is particularly large, otherwise no one dares to take the
risk.”

“I guess, I really want to save you alive. Without a billion dollars, it is impossible to get
through the multi-layered relationship between the Japanese judicial department, the
customs department, and the Self-Defense Force!”

Speaking of this, Charlie turned around and smiled: “But! What if they just pretend to
save you, but actually don’t let you leave Japan alive? Then it’s definitely not going to
cost them so much, so I guess they would buy a car The story is the same, the actual
cost is less than one percent of the expected cost!”

When Ruoli heard this, deep down in her heart, she immediately felt extremely shocked,
and all three views of her whole person collapsed completely at this instant.



Although she didn’t want to believe that everything Charlie said was true, she was not a
fool either.

Chengfeng’s intention to kill her has been indirectly admitted on the phone, and this
matter is completely fixed.

Therefore, the story Charlie told, and his speculation about the Su Family, can be said
to hit the nail on the head.

In her opinion, this story and speculation also perfectly fit the overall context of this
matter.

At this moment, her whole heart was ashamed. There were too many tears just now, so
at this moment, she even had no tears.

Seeing that she had basically given up her mind, Charlie smiled slightly and said, “Don’t
stay here for a long time. We must leave Japan as soon as possible before the
Self-Defense Force discover.”

After speaking, he called out all the crew on his ship, pointed to the captain and crew of
the Su family boat, and ordered: “You guys, take them to the bottom cabin and clean the
deck. a bit.”
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Ito’s crew hurriedly followed suit.

At this time, Warnia also walked onto the deck and asked Charlie in surprise: “Master,
were these people coming for me?”

Charlie shook his head: “No, they are here for me.”

Warnia was even more surprised when she saw Ruoli with a crossbow arrow stuck in
her leg and she was motionless. She hurriedly asked him: “Master, this woman is…”

Charlie looked at Ruoli and smiled slightly: “This little beauty, who was an enemy
before, shouldn’t be counted anymore now.”



After speaking, he raised his eyebrows at Ruoli again, and asked with a smile, “Little
beauty, am I right?”

Ruoli felt embarrassed.

Although she had already seen the true face of the Su family, and although Charlie did
save her life, she still couldn’t give Charlie a good impression.

After all, it was Charlie who reported her and her companions to the Japanese
Self-Defense Forces.

Among her companions, many of them are from the He family, and many are even her
brothers and cousins.

However, although she had no good feelings for Charlie, her hatred for him also
disappeared a lot as the whole matter became clear.

Therefore, she didn’t know how to answer his question for a while, and could only
stubbornly turned her face to one side.

Seeing her resentful look, Charlie couldn’t help but chuckle a few times, and said: “Little
beauty, the Su family don’t know that you are still alive, let alone that you are in my
hands, so you will listen to me next time. You will follow me back to Aurous Hill first like
everyone else.”

Ruoli subconsciously said, “I won’t go back to Aurous Hill with you!”

Charlie smiled and said, “You are on my boat and don’t want to follow me. Are you
going to get off the boat now?”

Ruoli was immediately embarrassed.

She thought sadly in her heart: “I have nowhere to go right now. If I don’t follow this guy,
I can only wait for the Japanese to catch me here… In the eyes of the Japanese, I am a
heinous criminal once I fall into their hands, there will be no escape…”

“Moreover, I can’t go back to China by myself…”



“Let’s not talk about the vast sea, I can’t go back at all. Even if I go back, I’m afraid it’s
hard to escape the claws of the Su Family…”

“Just now, when the captain called Chengfeng, he clearly told him that I was dead. If I
went back alive and the Su family knew about it, they would immediately realize that the
captain lied to them…”

“They will also realize that their vicious scheme has been completely exposed!”

“At that time, they will definitely do everything possible to kill me…”

“Now, my only chance is to follow this man back to Aurous Hill…”

“He is so strong, he must have a way to bring me back quietly, and he must be able to
hide me from the Su family…”
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At this moment, Ruoli wanted to survive first, and then find out the truth of the whole
thing.

At this moment, although she was full of hatred for the Su family, she still had the last
hint of fantasy.

She felt that if this matter was planned by grandfather Chengfeng alone, and her father
Zynn did not participate, and was even kept in the dark, then she would be more
relieved in her heart.

But if grandfather Chengfeng and father Zynn were involved in this matter, then she and
the Su family would be completely cut off!

At this point, Ruoli looked at Charlie and pleaded in a low voice: “I can go to Aurous Hill
with you, but can you let me call my mother? I have to let her know that I’m alive…
Otherwise, she will be very worried…”

Charlie blurted out without hesitation: “No!”



Ruoli didn’t expect that she begged Charlie so hard that she only hoped to report peace
to her mother, but he refused her very simply.

She couldn’t help but asked a little annoyed: “Why not? Even if the entire Su family
wants me to die, my mother will definitely not participate in it…”

Charlie said coldly: “You know, a mother, her daughter is really dead, and her daughter
is not dead, her response to outsiders is completely different!”

“If your mother doesn’t know that you are still alive, then she will definitely show a very
natural sadness, and the Su family will never find any clues;”

“But if you tell your mother the situation now, and your mother knows that you are not
dead, it will be difficult for her to pretend that she really lost her daughter. In that case, it
will be easy for the Su family to find a flaw!”

After speaking, Charlie sneered and said: “After all, your surname Su is very good at
doing things. You led people to destroy the Matsumoto family, and Chengfeng asked
you to kill in Japan. Who knows if he will find her? Your mother’s trouble, want to cut the
grass and root?”

As soon as Ruoli heard this, she was immediately ashamed.

She was indeed brainwashed before, thinking that the interests of the Su family were
above all else and that the interests of the Su family should not be desecrated.

Therefore, she has always been very ruthless in dealing with the enemies of the Su
family.

However, the last time the Matsumoto family was destroyed, it was not Ruoli’s intention,
but Zynn’s order.

The Matsumoto family nearly killed the children of Zynn, which made him extremely
angry at the time, so he ordered Ruoli to lead the people to transcribe the Matsumoto
family.

Now, when she thinks that the Su family is also unrelenting to her, Ruoli is also very
ashamed and regretful in addition to being angry.



If she had known that the Su family was such a group of people, and would not give up
their lives for them without saying anything.

At this moment, she really realized that not only was she too one-sided in thinking about
the problem, but also too one-sided and simple about the Su family.

She couldn’t help but blame herself in her heart: “Ruoli, Ruoli, you are so stupid! For so
many years, except for killing people, you knew nothing, even you almost dragged your
mother into the water. ……”

“This man is right. If I let mother know all this, she will most likely go to the Su family
immediately. Even if she can hold it back, once the Su family finds her, she will find it
hard not to be noticed by the other party. , It will put my mother in danger…”

Thinking of this, she immediately looked at Charlie, nodded obediently, and said angrily:
“Then…well…I…I listen to you. …..”

Charlie gave a hum, and said: “I will ask you to take you to the cabin to rest first. The
blood from your wound has stopped. I will help you pull out the crossbow arrows later,
and then help you remove the toxins in your body.

Ruoli nodded lightly, hesitated again and again, then bit her lower lip and whispered,
“Thank you…”

Charlie gave a hum, and said to the captain of his own ship: “You follow me to the next
ship, set it in the opposite direction and let it go at full speed, so that it can divert the
attention of others.”


